One of the environmental issues that can affect human health is air pollution. As the second largest city in Indonesia, economic development and infrastructure construction in the city of Surabaya led to the increasing role of industrial and motor vehicle use which is proportional to the increase in fuel oil consumption. This condition ultimately led to declining air quality. Gas pollutants that contribute to air pollution such as CO, SO2, O3, NO2 and particulate matter PM10 are pollutants that have a direct impact on health. This study aims to analyze, monitor and predict air pollutant concentrations recorded by the Environment Agency Surabaya City based on time series with Fuzzy Time Series.MAPE calculation results on the parameters of pollutants are NO2: 23.6%, CO: 19.5%, O3: 22.75%, PM10: 9.96% and SO2: 3.6%.
Introduction
Surabaya as one of the major cities in Indonesia with a population of 2,943,528 inhabitants (based on data from Population and Civil Registration in Surabaya on 2015) has a variety of environmental quality issues. One of the environmental issues and a major concern on the problems of big cities in Indonesia, especially in the city of Surabaya that can affect human health is air pollution. Economic development in Surabaya city has led the increasing role of industrial and vehicle usage which is also affect the increased fuel oil consumption.
These activities contribute to pollutants in the atmosphere, each 1liter fuel used for the combustion process generates nitrogen oxides 30gram / NOx, 100gram Carbon Monoxide / CO (Hickman,1999) .These pollutants can damage the health of the respiratory tract in humans if the levels exceed safe levels. Epidiomologi study can conclude about the close connection between the level of urban air pollution in the incidence of respiratory disease. For example in gas pollutant NO 2 ,if the levels of NO 2 at 250 μg/m 3 up to 500 μg/m 3 can cause respiratory function in patients with asthma [11] . Lungs gas contaminated with NO 2 will swell making it difficult to breathe.
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To mitigate the impact of air pollution it is important to manage environmental quality, air quality management activities carried out by the efforts of supervising and monitoring the activities that have the potential to contaminate the air (City Regulation No. 3 Surabaya, 2008) . Pollutant monitoring activities carried out by the Environment Agency (BLH) and shown to the public in the form of Units Pollutant Index. Parameters of air pollutants, such as: Nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) , Carbon Monoxide (CO), ozone (O 3 ) , particulates (PM 10 )and sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ) In this study, Fuzzy time series average interval based is used to establish prediction based on time series data record from Quality Monitoring Stations (SUF) of the Environment Agency (BLH) in Surabaya. Five parameters above will be used as the pollutant variables to be calculated using Fuzzy time series.
Fuzzy Set and Fuzzy Time Series 2.1. Fuzzy Set
The basic principle of fuzzy sets is represent a value that does not just mean false (0) or true (1). In the fuzzy set membership value lies in the range of 0 to 1, which means that the interpretation of fuzzy sets can represent each value based opinions or decisions. Still there are values that lie between right and wrong. In other words, the truth value of an item not only right and wrong. In terms of fuzzy sets contained universe of discourse is the whole value is allowed to be operated in a fuzzy variables. Universe of discourse is the set of real numbers always rise or increase monotonically from left to right. Value universe of discourse can be either negative or positive number. For example: the universe of discourse for variable sample temperature [-7°C, 50°C].
Fuzzy Time Series
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Fuzzy time series prediction data is a method that uses the concept of fuzzy sets as the basis for calculation. The method used is to capture the pattern of past data is then used to project the data come. The definition of fuzzy time series according to Q. Song and BS Chissom (1993) are: Definition 1: Y(t) (t = 0, 1, 2, ...) is a subset of R. Let Y(t) is the set of rules described by fuzzy set μi(t). If F (t) consisting of μi(t)(i = 1, 2, ...), F(t) is called fuzzy time series Y(t). Definition 2: if F (t + 1) = A i and F (t) = A j , a fuzzy logical relationship can be described as A i → A j , where Ai and Aj the left side and the right side of fuzzy logic relationship.
Air Quality Monitoring
Air quality monitoring is an activity to calculated the pollutant content in the air.Calculations of air pollutant content are carried out in order to get a general idea of how pollution conditions occur. General purpose of air quality monitoring are (Ahmet and Dijk, 1994) , provides a strong scientific basis for development that requires cost-effective policy controls and solutions to overcome air pollution, determine how air quality standards and thresholds are, evaluate the potential impacts of air pollution to ecosystems and the environment, meet air quality legal reporting requirements. 
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Research Methods
The method used is Fuzzy Time Series, data collection is obtained from historical data of Fixed Monitor Station. Schematic of research procedure can be seen in the following figure:
Nitrogen Dioxide (NO 2 ) and Carbon Monoxide (CO) parameter, using data from the records of fixed monitoring station SUF 6 located in Wonorejo, from date July 8th to July 21st 2013. Ozon (O 3 ), data used is from record date July 8th to July 21st 2013 on SUF 1, located Prestasi park. PM 10 , using data from date July 8th to July 21st 2013 from SUF 3 located on Sukomanunggal. SO 2 parameter using data record from SUF 4 located on Gayungan, date record is July 20th to August 2nd 2013. This data represent actual content value of each air pollutant parameter per 30 minutes. On this paper, all data is multiplied by 100 to make calculation easier, and divide it back to original value when counting MSE and MAPE.
Fuzzy Time Series step as mention below: 1) Detemine the data interval. Calculate the absolute value of the data difference value where D i ( i = 1,... n-1), so we can get:
(1)
Then divide the summary with total amount data 2) To divine the interval basis, divide result from point (2) into 2 3) Next step is form Universe of Discourse (U), using equation:
4) Where Dmax is the biggest data and Dmin are minimum data. Then U:
5) Which will formlike U 1 ={D min , X 1 }, U 2 = {X 1 , X 2 }, ... U n ={X n-1 , D max }, where x 1 < x 2 < ........ < x n-1 6) Define each member of fuzzy set A i which has been previously divided, is described below:
Where f Ai is the membership function of
, then constructed where the fuzzy set A i a k where 1 ≤ i ≤ k. For U n as much Aj, where 1 ≤ j ≤ n, in order to obtain fuzzy set as follows: Then calculate the forecast error rate using MAPE and MSE.
Where, In NO 2 parameter, MAPE 23%, and MSE 13,8. Based on air pollutant index, forecasted result from fuzzy time series method showing that public display won't show any information, because index parameter is in below lower limit that can be recorded. Absolut value of data difference 
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Generally, air quality control strategy of air pollution besides controlling fuel factor, vehicle type and vehicle volume, municipal government can implement environmental control program policy as follows: Strengthening and tightening vehicle emission standard requirements, Better mass transit investments to enable people to use public transport such as Bus, Railway, Municipal Transport and traffic efficiency management.
Conclusion
Fuzzy time series method may have the potential effective tool as early warning system algorithm to forecast air pollution parameter for next 3hours. Outlier data as seen on SO 2 parameter, could have caused by several factors neglected in the study, including wind direction, topology and temperature when recording data.
